
Top 10 Vacations for
Toddlers to Teens

[that aren't the theme parks!]



In a world where anyone can book a trip online, my clients are more than just a
number and aren't on their own. When I plan vacations for my clients, they feel
assured and excited for their trips; they know they have a dedicated person who
can not only help them book it, but also be there every step of the way: from
deciding where to go, to creating a custom itinerary, to making sure they have
everything they need to travel. Even my more experienced travel clients feel secure
and reassured from having access to my expertise and experience. My clients get
access to valuable travel opportunities like perks, upgrades, and extra amenities
that aren't often included with the online bot sites.

welcome
Theme Parks like Walt Disney World,
Disneyland and Universal Studios are
standard family trips that just about
everyone does at least once. 
Families don't need to be "stuck" in a
rut.
Families can choose from a variety of
experiences and destinations

People are just too busy these days to
spend hours a day researching,
planning and booking their vacations.
It can be overwhelming and
frustrating when doing it on your own.
You can spend hours each day and
STILL not feel confident that you've
made the right choice.
I help busy people choose, plan and
book their vacations, saving them
time and reducing that stress.

Choosing where to go and what to do
and second guessing your plans can
play with your head when you're
trying to do it all yourself. Errors with
timing or missing a detail you didn't
know about can wreak havoc,
causing your vacation to be full of
meltdowns and headaches and can
cast a cloud over your trip.



My Top 10 Vacations 
for Families

Why spend all your time in one place? Hit the road with

a truly customized itinerary of the California Coastline

-- from San Diego to L.A. or L.A.  to San Francisco --

that's sure to please ALL ages with diverse, exciting and

beautiful cities, incredible beaches and stunning

parklands.
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Take an Alaska railroad tour to witness an exceptional

view into Alaska's backcountry "soul." Alaska railroad

vacation packages and train tours bring visitors to places

that can only be accessible by train, through awe-

inspiring landscapes and to some of the state's most

colorful communities. 
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Hawai'i offers a seemingly endless stream of things to

do for families. Sun & sandcastles on gorgeous beaches.

History buffs can explore the Pearl Harbor National

Memorial.  And for a fun introduction to Hawaiian culture,

kids of all ages can attend a luau.
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National Parks like Yellowstone, the Grand Canyon,

Yosemite, Grand Teton, and the Great Smoky Mountains

offer activities all year round. From skiing, hiking,

horseback riding, swimming or sunbathing - there's

something for EVERYONE. But be sure to plan almost a

year in advance if you're planning a peak season visit. 
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With a plethora of entertainment options, New York is an

extremely popular destination for families. Catch a

Broadway show or tour the countless museums in NY

City. Central Park with its 20 playgrounds, amusement

park, ice-skating rink and Loeb Boathouse is a popular

spot for kids.   Or perhaps visit upstate to Niagara Falls or

Cooperstown, NY - home of the Baseball Hall of Fame. 
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Explore the world in ways that every member of your

family will enjoy. Guided Tour trips are curated to offer

unique itinerary items—from more sophisticated

experiences for adults to indulge while kids enjoy special

activities tailored especially for them. Wine tasting for

adults while the kids make infused oils in Italy; Make your

own Tzatziki in Greece; or gaze at a sunset on a South

African safari.  
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Ocean Cruise lines boast phenomenal kids clubs - many

separated by age groups so that teens can have their

own spaces while the younger kids and toddlers have

play areas of their own. PLUS, some cruise lines even

have their own PRIVATE islands complete with water

parks and other activities. These are terrific for

multigenerational trips!
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Small ship "cruises" are trending! It's a great way to experience

wilderness, wildlife, history and cultures together. For example,

one distinctive itinerary sails through all five Great Lakes.

Unforgettable experiences like a cruise through the Great

Niagara Gorge and visits to the Henry Ford Museum and the

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. Other destinations include Hawaii,

Alaska/Pacific Northwest, and even the Galapagos!  These are

ideal for older kids (like 8 and up). 
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All Inclusive Vacations help families visit South

American & Caribbean destinations safely while having

just about every need met at no additional cost while

there. At most resorts, EVERYTHING is included - from all

meals and beverages to water sports & activities to

entertainment. Even gratuities may be included! Family

centered resorts may include water parks, teen clubs

and even nannies for the younger kids. 
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And now for something completely different: Families can

explore more distant destinations like Thailand, Vietnam,

Egypt, Australia, Costa Rica and the Galapagos. Usually

booked as either a small group tour or cruise, these trips

offer kids (usually 4 and up) immersive cultural

experiences. 
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Fill up the itinerary with outdoor activities or take them to sandy beaches along interesting

cities or scenic villages. Try exploring cultural attractions or dive into a history lesson. New

England offers all of it.

*Honorable Mentions*

N E W  E N G L A N D

The U.S. Virgin Islands offer numerous beachfront resorts with organized kids clubs and activities.

Between the resorts are pristine preserves like Virgin Islands National Park, where families can hike and

take in the beauty of nature. Plus, families can book snorkeling excursions and kayaking tours to

explore the picturesque scenery. The beaches here are nothing to scoff at, either.

U . S . V I R G I N  I S L A N D S

Washington D.C. offers plenty of attractions, famous museums, The US. Capitol, Washington

Monument and of course the famed White House. The National Zoo, with a huge 1,500 animal

population is a must see for little ones. With its explosion of malls, cool restaurants, clubs, cafes and

boutiques, there is lots to do in Washington D.C. for parents and older kids.

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D . C .

the Gulf Coast of Florida really encapsulates the laid-back lifestyle that you may be aiming for the next

time you go on a vacation. The Gulf borders five states — Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and

Texas. While some states may have more beaches than others, each one promises a unique Gulf

Coast experience. 

T H E  G U L F  C O A S T

OK. I know I said this wouldn't include the Theme Parks. We all know the big guys (Disney and Universal

Studios). But there are some fun smaller ones that are worth the visit when you're nearby: Hershey Park or

Sesame Place in Pennsylvania, Busch Gardens in Florida, Cedar Point in Ohio, and even a Legoland in

Orange County, NY.

S M A L L E R  A M U S E M E N T  P A R K S



Let's Connect
Click here to 

schedule a Phone Call

ANNE DENSK

Small Group & Immersive Guided Tours

All Inclusive Packages (with flights and

transfers

Ocean & River Cruises

Unique Railway Experiences

Travel Checklists & Itineraries

Travel Protection

Excursions & Special Experiences

VIP Tours (where applicable)

Comprehensive Theme Park Package

Program: room & ticket packages,

proprietary custom guides,

personalized park planning, dining

reservations, and special events

10:00am - 4:00pm
7:30pm - 9:00pm

Office Hours: Eastern (EDT/EST)

Tuesday - Friday: 

Saturday & Sunday: By appointment

T R A V E L  A D V I S O R  F O R  F A M I L I E S  A N D  S M A L L  G R O U P S

Family & Multignerational Trip Planning

Destination research

Phone and zoom consultations and

check-ins

Anne@MagicalAdventuresTravel.com

www.DaybreakDestinationsTravel.com

https://daybreakdestinationstravel.simplybook.me/v2/#book
https://daybreakdestinationstravel.simplybook.me/v2/#book
https://daybreakdestinationstravel.simplybook.me/v2/#book
http://www.facebook.com/daybreakdestinationstravel
http://www.twitter.com/annedensktravel
http://www.youtube.com/annedensktravel
mailto:Anne@MagicalAdventuresTravel.com
http://www.daybreakdestinationstravel.com/

